To Mr. George Hume

Whereas Morgan Darnall of Prince William County, Doth Inform me that there are about Two Hundred Acres of Waste & Unappropriated Land in Prince William County between the Lines of Col. Faucet and James and Major Hodgson.

And desiring a Warrant to Survey the Same, in order to obtain a Deed being ready to pay for Composition & Office Charges, these are therefore to empower you & Geo. Hume to Survey such Land for D.

Provided it be a true Warrant hath been issued for the Same & you are to make a True, Just, & Accurate Survey thereof, describing the Course & Distances of & pole-also 9 Buildings and Boundaries of several persons Land adjoining. And where you cannot Lye on any known Line You are to make a breadth of 9 Foot to bear at least a proportion of one third part of length as is law of Vir. & direct. You are also to insert 9 Names of Pile & Chain Carriers made use of & Employed. A plan of 10th Survey 10th Warrant You are to give in to Proprietor Office before the 25th Day of March next ensuing, given under my Hand & Seal of Proprietor Office of 2nd Day of Oct. 1757, in the twenty fifth Year of the Reign of his Majestie King George the Second.

G. W. Finger
By virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office,
Dealt the second day of October one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one, for Morgan Darrell of Prince William County, enhuishing
a tracts of land in the forfeited County of Norfolk, to wit:

From C to D, a straight line of six hundred and fifty-six poles,

From D to A, a straight line of four hundred and ninety-three poles,

From A to B, a straight line of four hundred and forty-five poles,

From B to C, a straight line of five hundred and three poles,

North from C to B, a straight line of fifty poles,

South from A to D, a straight line of two hundred and sixty-three poles,

South from B to C, a straight line of sixty-seven poles.

Joshua Lampson, Esq.
Charles Wright, Esq.